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At the same time, Charlie was on the helicopter and saw the car enter the tunnel. He
also saw the two trucks at the back follow in. Then, he saw several cars collided at the
tunnel entrance. .

Charlie could tell at a glance that these cars had crashed into each other on purpose.

So he immediately said to Issac: “These trucks should be closing the road. I think they
are going to do this in this tunnel! Go to the other side of the tunnel immediately!”

Issac didn’t dare to hesitate and blurt out: “OK young master! Let’s get down to the
height and dive straight over!”

…

At this moment, Shred in the tunnel suddenly discovered that the road ahead was
blocked by two container trucks parked side by side. He immediately realized that the
time had come.

Because according to the plan, he was supposed to kill Liona and Zhiyu in the car here,
and then the Su family would disguise the two of them as they pushed open the door
from a high-speed car and fell to death.



As for Shred himself, him and the vehicle will be loaded into the container truck and
taken away.

In this way, the outside world would think that the mother and daughter died when they
jumped out of the car in the escape attempt, while Shred himself continued and
escapted.

So, Shred slowed the vehicle to a stop, raised his pistol and turned around, and said to
Liona and Zhiyu, the mother and daughter sitting in the back of the car, “Sorry, two
beauties, I want to send you off on the road together!”

“What?!” Liona said in a panic: “The Su family came for me, but it has nothing to do with
my daughter. Please let my daughter go!”

Zhiyu also panicked, and blurted out: “If you want to kill, kill me and let my mother go!”

Shred frowned in astonishment, and looked at Liona and asked, “How did you know that
it was the Su family? Did you get any information in advance?”

Zhiyu hurriedly said: “There must be some misunderstanding here. My surname is Su
and I belong to the Su family. The current Su family’s patron is my grandfather. The Su
family cannot kill me. There must be something in it. Some misunderstanding, I beg you
to call and confirm with them!”

Shred sneered and said: “I have confirmed it a long time ago. What they want is the
lives of both of you. You are indispensable, so you don’t have to intercede for each
other. Things have developed to this point. I can’t drop any of you!”

With that said, Shred pointed to the two container trucks blocking the way in front, and
said with a smile: “And you don’t have to try to open the doors and escape. These
people have been prepared for nothing. They are going to get yours lives!”



“You two fell into my hands, I can at least give you a happy one, but if you fall into their
hands, I guess they will treat you directly as adult meat bowling, causing your brains to
explode a terrible death!”

When Zhiyu heard this, she cried and lost her voice: “Mom! Why did Dad and Grandpa
do this…”

Liona held Zhiyu in her arms, held back her tears, choked up and said: “Zhiyu, I’m sorry,
Mom, it’s your mother who brought this to you…”

Shred pointed his gun at Liona and said lightly: “White-haired people shouldn’t be sent
to black-haired people, so I just wrong you and go ahead!”

Liona knew that she was definitely in danger this time, she just felt very sorry for her
daughter, and was full of guilt for her.

At this moment, she has accepted her fate, rubbing Zhiyu’s head, crying and saying:
“Zhiyu, I’m sorry…, I’m sorry…Don’t blame mom… ..”

Zhiyu also cried sadly and said, “Mom…I don’t blame you…”

Shred couldn’t help sighing: “Oh, it’s a pity to kill two such beautiful beauties, but I have
no way to survive. I can only let you two die for my own survival!”

With that, he was ready to pull the trigger to kill Liona first.

But at this moment, he turned around to look at the back seat, and suddenly through the
rear glass, he saw two groups of dark shadows coming quickly!

He glanced intently and couldn’t help exclaiming: “F*ck! What the hell is going on? Don’t
they know if the two of them are blocking the road behind? Why did they both rush in?”




